FEATURES

- For Use with UL Listed, ULC Listed and FM Approved Systems
- See Kidde® Manual 90-FM200M-021 for USCG Approval

P/N: 979469

FM-200® Component Description
Cable Operated Control Head

LOCAL MANUAL RELEASE LEVER
SEAL WIRE
LOCKING PIN
DIRECTION OF PULL
THREADED NUT - 3/8" NPS FOR PIPE
1/16" CABLE
3/8" PIPE (OR 1/2" EMT WITH ADAPTER P/N 843837 - SEE K-90-6120)

CLOSURE DISC
SWIVEL NUT 1.50" (38mm)
1-1/4"-18 NF-3 FEMALE
CABLE CLAMP AND WHEEL ASSEMBLY

4.25" (108mm)
5.25" (133mm)

FM-200® is a registered trademark of the Great Lakes Chemical Corporation.